
Fogger PLC Jazz Controller - 460 CFM
MODEL # 950832

OVERVIEW
This control box is equipped with a 3/4" solenoid and a Jazz Satellite Controller. When the solenoid is triggered by the controller it
activates the units that it is attached to. The Jazz Satellite Controller has highly flexible programming settings that can be used to
regulate the operation of multiple foggers on a 24/7/365 basis. 

• NOTE: The total air CFM requirement of all the foggers connected to this controller must be less than 460 CFM, which is the air
CFM capacity of the controller's 3/4 inch solenoid. (For a lower capacity of up to 180 CFM see controller model #950830.)

Key Features
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Controls any combination of 8-Way, 4-Way and 2-Way Venturi
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Basics of Selecting a Fogger Controller
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applicationapplicationapplicationapplicationapplicationapplicationapplicationapplicationapplication

application
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REQUIREMENTS

Electrical RatingElectrical RatingElectrical RatingElectrical RatingElectrical RatingElectrical RatingElectrical RatingElectrical RatingElectrical Rating

Electrical Rating

~ 110/120V, 50/60Hz, 20W~ 110/120V, 50/60Hz, 20W~ 110/120V, 50/60Hz, 20W~ 110/120V, 50/60Hz, 20W~ 110/120V, 50/60Hz, 20W~ 110/120V, 50/60Hz, 20W~ 110/120V, 50/60Hz, 20W~ 110/120V, 50/60Hz, 20W~ 110/120V, 50/60Hz, 20W

~ 110/120V, 50/60Hz, 20W
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